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Faculty Professional Responsibilities Form Guide 
https://smccd-
czqfp.formstack.com/workflows/faculty_professional_responsibilities_form?sso=6234b8dfe3544 

Your name will automatically load based on your one login information: 

 
 

Select your college, then select your dean from the drop down list: 

 

 

 

Select your faculty type, this is a reminder for you for how many points need to be included in your plan.  
The form will prevent you from submitting a plan with less than 4 points, however if you are a counselor 
or instructional faculty member your required point total will be great than 4: 

 

 

https://smccd-czqfp.formstack.com/workflows/faculty_professional_responsibilities_form?sso=6234b8dfe3544
https://smccd-czqfp.formstack.com/workflows/faculty_professional_responsibilities_form?sso=6234b8dfe3544
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The form is broken into sections.  Each of the items in the form, including their point value, comes 
directly from the workload pilot language in the contract. 

Many items in each section appear multiple times to indicate, for example, that a faculty member may 
be serving on more than one hiring committee in an academic year.  Please check the box for each item 
you are planning to complete, and then provide additional information about those items, if needed, in 
the text box below.  

The contract language states that a dean may not require a faculty member to serve on more than two 
hiring committees in an academic year.  Further, professional activities that depend on appointment by 
the Academic Senate, including hiring committees, may only be included in the plan if the appointment 
has already been made. 
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For the Evaluations section, follow the same process.  The contract states faculty cannot be required by 
their dean to serve on more than two tenure review committees in an academic year. 

 

 

Follow the same process for the Curriculum and Program section: 
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Follow the same process for the Participatory Governance and Other Committees section: 
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For the Other Division, Department, College or District Professional Responsibilities section, follow the 
same process.  Note, all faculty plans must include “Attend division meetings regularly” worth .5 points.  
Also, any other professional responsibility not otherwise included in the contract should be agreed to by 
the faculty member and their Dean.  
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The form will automatically sum and display the points in your plan.  Remember, the form will prevent 
you from submitting a plan with less than 4 points, however your minimum may be higher. Once you 
have finished the form click on the “Submit Form” button: 

 

 

The dean will receive a notification in their email that a Faculty Professional Responsibilities Form has 
been submitted.  Once received, the dean will click on the blue “Open form” link to review the 
submitted form.  I’ve highlighted that link in the image below.  Do not click on the purple box that says 
Visit Workspace to Complete Task: 
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The dean will review the submitted plan and determine if the plan is approved, or if it needs to be 
resubmitted.  

If the plan needs to be resubmitted, the dean will indicate what needs revision in the comment box. 

 

If the plan is returned for resubmission the faculty member will receive an email from Formstack.   

 

 The faculty member will then need to submit a new plan and address the comments from their dean. 
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Once a plan is approved, the dean and faculty will receive an email confirmation that shows all of the 
activities identified in their plan.  Note, the point values may include a number of zeros after the decimal 
place.  These decimals do not change the point value of the plan: 

 

 

 


